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Collections MAX Update Utility and System Tools

The Collections MAX Update Utility and System Tools provides an easy way for you to update debtor account
information that is already contained within Collections MAX. This utility is an optional module that needs to be
purchased separately from our web site and contains four automated system tools.
With this tool you can easily do the following….

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Export out data to a third party skip tracing service and then be able to re-import the return file and update
all of your debtor's information.
Process a return file from your clients to automatically recall accounts and place them into any selected
status.
Move accounts to different collectors automatically from a file instead of doing it manually.
Export out database data to Excel without needing Microsoft Office installed using our new Export System
Tool.
Close out debtor accounts in states you are not licensed in using our State Licensing Tool.
Close out illegal payday loans in states that have outlawed them using our State Licensing Tool.
Add phone numbers from the custom screen into the phone log using our new Custom Fields To Phone
Log Utility.
Reset accounts just like they was originally imported by clearing notes and other settings with our Notes
Washer Utility.
Fix addresses before exporting them with an Address utility in the new Export Utility screen.

You must be aware that the update tool will use the account number on the debtor account to do the update. The
account numbers must be present in the data in order for the Update Utility tool to work.
The Utility is divided into three parts.

• 1.
Update Mapping Utility – This is similar to the Import Mapping Utility found in Collections MAX
Administrator. Here you will load your CSV file that you want to update and select the data in the drop down
boxes that you want to update. At the end of the program you will export out a formatted file that is to only be
opened in the Update Utility.
• 2.
Update Utility – This tool will take the file that is generated from the Update Mapping Utility tool and
update your debtor accounts.

• 3.

System Tools

Custom Fields to Phone Log Utility - Scans your custom fields and formats then places the phone
numbers in the phone log for easy one click dialing of custom fields. Also makes it easier to search for the
phone numbers once they are in the phone log using our standard phone search.
•
Export System - Export data from the Collections MAX database to an Excel spreadsheet or CSV.
You can select the custom field names to be included or not in your export and even export masked files.
New options include fixing addresses that have "Returned Mail" or "Cannot locate Debtor" in the address by
automatically reverting to the initial address log address.
•
Notes Washer - This utility allows you to reset the notes on your selected accounts to make them
appear as if the accounts was just imported. There are also other options such as removing skips, promises,
callbacks...etc to make your accounts appear to your collectors as new business.
•

•

State Licensing Tool - Makes it easy to close out or move accounts that are in states that you are not
licensed in. Also includes a scanner to flag Pay Day Loans in states that have outlawed them.

Set Up

Below are the topics for the Setup of the Collections MAX Update Utility.
System Requirements
Installation And Activation
Logging In
Administrator Password

System Requirements
The Collections MAX Update Utility version 2 onwards uses the Microsoft .net Framework version 4.0 in order to
function. Below are the operating systems that support the Microsoft .net Framework version 4.0
Supported Operating Systems: Windows 8.1, Windows 8, Windows 7, Windows 7 Service Pack 1, Windows
Server 2003 Service Pack 2, Windows Server 2008, Windows Server 2008 R2, Windows Server 2008 R2 SP1,
Windows Vista Service Pack 1, Windows XP Service Pack 3
Windows XP SP3
Windows Server 2003 SP2
Windows Vista SP1 or later
Windows Server 2008 (not supported on Server Core Role)
Windows 7
Windows Server 2008 R2 (not supported on Server Core Role)
Windows 7 SP1
Windows Server 2008 R2 SP1
Supported Architectures:
x86
x64
Hardware Requirements:
Recommended Minimum: Pentium 1 GHz or higher with 512 MB RAM or more
Minimum disk space:
x86 – 600 MB
x64 – 1.5 GB
Prerequisites:
Windows Installer 3.1 or later
Internet Explorer 5.01 or later

Installation and Activation

To install the Update Utility make sure to download the updateutility.zip file from the download location
provided to you from the email you received when you purchased the software.
1. Save the file to your desktop
2. Right click on updateutility.zip and select Extract All. Keep clicking the Next button.
3. A folder will popup. Inside the folder double click the Update Utility Setup.exe file to begin installation.
The installer will also install the latest C++ 2010 runtime files from Microsoft.
Please note: The Collections MAX Update Utility Version 3.0 or higher requires the .net framework version 4.0
to be installed. If the framework is not detected the installer has been programmed to download and install it
for you.

Activation
Before you activate the software you will need to allow the program through the Windows Firewall.
By default, most programs are blocked by Windows Firewall, to help make your computer more secure. To
work properly, some programs might require you to allow them to communicate through the firewall. Here's
how to do that:
1.

Open Windows Firewall by clicking the Start button Picture of the Start button, clicking Control Panel,
clicking Security, and then clicking Windows Firewall.

2. In the left pane, click Allow a program through Windows Firewall. Administrator permission required If you
are prompted for an administrator password or confirmation, type the password or provide confirmation.
3. Select the check box next to the program you want to allow, and then click OK.

The first time you run the program after installation you will see an activation box like the box below. Simply
paste the activation key (or sometimes called the license code) into the activation key white box and then
enter your collectionsmaxlicenses.com account email and password and then click the Activate button.
If you don't have an account simply click the Create Account button to create one.
After activation simply double click on the program again to finalize it.

Logging In
When you first log into the Collections MAX you will see the login box. You will need your login credentials from
the administrator of the Collections MAX system you are trying to access. Below is an overview of the controls
associated with the login screen.
Please note that the below user names and passwords shown are for example only.

Server IP Address Box
The ip Address Box can have the Ip address (v4) of the server OR localhost if the MySQL server is on
the same machine as the Update Utility.
User Name Box

Password Box

Login button

Click the Login button to log into the Collections MAX system.
Exit button

Click the Exit button to exit the application

Administrator Password
Upon a successful login, you will be presented with an Administrator login box. This is a challenge password that
the Administrator will provide you. This Administrator password is the same password that can be setup in a
separate piece of software called Collections MAX Administrator under Utilities / High Level Passwords.

Password box

Type your Collections MAX Administrator password in this box.
OK button

Click the OK button AFTER you have typed in your Administrator password in the password box.
Cancel button

Click the Cancel button to abort the login process and exit the program.

Overview of the Main Screen

Below are the topics for the overview of the main screen Collections MAX Update Utility.

Main Screen
Top Menu

Main Screen

Update Mapping Utility button

Clicking this button will bring you to Step #1 in using the Collections MAX Update Utility software as
you need to build your update file so you can update your accounts.
Update Utility button

Clicking this button will bring you to Step #2 in using the Collections MAX Update Utility software as
you import the file to batch update the accounts created from Step #1 in the Update Mapping Utility.
Export System button

Clicking this button will take you to our Export system tool so that you can export debtor account data
to an Excel Spreadsheet or csv file.
Custom Fields To Phone Log Utility button

Clicking this button will bring you to the Custom Fields to Phone Log Utility which will scan your
custom fields and add phone numbers to your phone log for one click dialing.
Notes Washer button

This utility allows you to reset the notes on your selected accounts to make them appear
as if the accounts was just imported. There are also other options such as removing skips,
promises, callbacks...etc to make your accounts appear to your collectors as new business.
State Licensing Tool button

Makes it easy to close out or move accounts that are in states that you are not licensed
in. Also includes a scanner to flag Pay Day Loans in states that
have outlawed them.
Menu Bar
The top menu bar has some important tools and a link to our online help files. More about this top menu
bar in the next section.

MenuStrip1 menu bar

Tools

Help

About

Top Menu

Tools
In the Tools menu the functions include

Check For Updates - Selecting this function requires that your computer has an active internet connection.
The software will check with the Decca Software company Servers to determine if there is an update. If there
an update the software will ask if you would like to install it. Then our auto update utility will take over, downlo
the update directly to the computer and restart the program.

Remove License from this Computer - Selecting this function will allow you the option of removing the lice
from the computer. The software will show you the activation key that was found on the computer. Simply cli
the Start button. When successful, the license will be removed from the computer and you can then use the
same code to reactivate on a different computer, or the same computer if needed.

There are also direct links to the system tools in this menu bar.

Help
Online Help- Selecting this function will bring you to our online help documentation.
About
Clicking the About box will display information about the program including the version number.

Overview Of Update Mapping Utility

Below are the topics for the overview of the Collections MAX Update Mapping Utility tool.
Update Mapping Utility - Basic
Update Mapping Utility - File Loaded
Update Mapping Utility Wizard
Update Mapping Utility Wizard - Screen 2
Update Mapping Utility Wizard - Screen 3
Update Mapping Utility Wizard - Screen 4
Update Mapping Utility Wizard - Screen 5

Update Mapping Utility - Basic

Open CSV Update File button

Clicking this button will allow you to select your csv file that has the information you want to update.

Drop down boxes
The drop down boxes are used in the program to select the column that corresponds to the correct
field name next to it. These boxes will populate with the column names AFTER the CSV file is loaded.
DO NOT IMPORT is the default setting. It means that the column will not be imported to create the
mapping file. To change the selected column setting you simply click on the drop down box next to the
correct field and select the column name.

Tabbed interface

The tabbed interface allows you to select different categories of fields that correspond to your csv file so you
map the proper fields.

Progress bar

Data Grid

The data grid is where you see your csv file account information. The screen will populate once a csv file has
been loaded.

Update Mapping Utility - File Loaded

Start Wizard button

After all of your fields have been selected and mapped in the drop down boxes you will press the Start
Wizard button to begin the process of building your CSV data file for the Update Utility.
Load Schema button

The load schema button will let you load a previously saved schema file ( the SAVE SCHEMA button is
only present in the application AFTER the Update Mapping Utility Wizard runs. It will be located in the
same menu area.) A schema file allows you to load your selections so if the csv file headers DO NOT
change the software will know which fields to select for future loads.

Update Mapping Utility Wizard

Cancel button

The Cancel button exits the Update Mapping Utility Wizard.
Next -> button

The Next -> button moves to the next screen of the Update Mapping Utility Wizard.

Update Mapping Utility Wizard - Screen 2

Check box

There are many checkboxes on this form. You need to check the checkbox first in order to enable the
field next to it. When a field has been enabled it turns green. Enabled fields are added to the export file.
Add Client button

Clicking the Add Client button will open the Client dialog in which you can add a client to the system.
Add Portfolio button

Clicking the Add Portfolio button will open the Portfolio dialog in which you can add a portfolio to the
system.
Add Salesman button

Clicking the Add Salesman button will open the Salesman dialog in which you can add a salesman to the
system.
Cancel button

The Cancel button exits the Update Mapping Utility Wizard.

Next -> button

The Next -> button moves to the next screen of the Update Mapping Utility Wizard.

Update Mapping Utility Wizard - Screen 3

REGULAR option

The regular mode will only update or overwrite information that is found in the file. Any blank fields will
simply be ignored .
SYNC option

The sync option will delete information from the database if any selected field was blank. The system
will insert "ERASE " into the file where a blank field is located and when the file is run through the Update
Utility, the utility will delete any fields marked "ERASE".
Using this option is good if you want to erase particular fields in the database, like a custom field.
Cancel button

The Cancel button exits the Update Mapping Utility Wizard.
OK button

The OK button moves to the next screen of the Update Mapping Utility Wizard.

Update Mapping Utility Wizard - Screen 4

Hyper CSV Data Engine
The Hyper CSV Data Engine will begin combining your fields from the Update Mapping Utility into a
single file that is formatted for the Collections MAX Update Utility. The Hyper CSV Data Engine is
extremely fast and can generate a file for 30,000 debtor accounts in less than 10 seconds using low end
hardware! The screen will automatically move to the next one once the file has been generated.

Update Mapping Utility Wizard - Screen 5

Data Grid

The data grid is a representation of your new CSV file that was created by the Hyper CSV Data
Engine. The software has merged your data into the correct format.
Test button

The Test button is used to retest accounts if there was a simple error. You can edit the data in the
data grid manually by clicking in the cell of the data grid.
Export as CSV Data File button

This is the MOST IMPORTANT button on this screen. After this screen finishes it's tests you NEED
to click on the Export as CSV Data File button to save the completed CSV file. The file that is saved
from this button is the file that will be used in the Collections MAX Update Utility.
Export to Excel for Editing button

Sometimes when you need more control over the update file, or if you have large amounts of errors
you will need to export the file back to Excel for editing. You can then either save the file back to csv
and go onto the Update Utility or you can restart the process using the Update Mapping Utility tool.
List Box

The list box will display any errors that the built in CSV file debugger finds. It will also display the
column name and column number as well as a verbose description of the error.
Export Errors button

Clicking the Export Errors button allows you to export any errors that are found in the List Box to a text
file for later viewing.
Progress bar

The progress bar will fill to show progress of any csv or excel file that is being created on this screen.
Close button

The Close button will exit you from the Update Mapping Utility tool.

Overview of the Update Utility
Below are the topics for the overview of the Collections MAX Update Utility.
Update Utility Main Screen
Update Utility Menu Bar
Divide Grid
Format
Save
Test
Columns
Social Security Numbers
Dates
Functions
Open
Format Page 1 tab
Page 2 tab
Page 3 tab
Page 4 tab
Page 5 tab

Update Utility Main Screen

Menu bar
The menu bar will populate with more selections when a CSV file is loaded.
OPEN CSV DATA FILE button

The Open CSV Data File button allows you to open the csv file that was created in the Update
Mapping Utility tool.
Reset button

The Reset button will allow you to reset your selections if you check off any of the 3 checkboxes next
to it.
Update Account Numbers Only check box
Checking this selection will put the software in a mode in which only the Account Numbers will be
updated. This requires the original File Number also be present in the data file.
Notate Collectors log on ALL Updates check box

Checking this selection will create a SEPARATE log note in the collector's log for EACH item that was
updated.
One log entry for ALL Updates check box

Checking this selection will create a SINGLE log note in the collector's log for ALL items that was
updated. This is the preferred method.

TEST button

After loading the csv file that was exported out of the Update Mapping Utility, the Test button will
become enabled and you need to perform test first on the file before you can update the database.
UPDATE DATABASE button

After testing is complete the Update Database button will become enabled and will start the update
process for the Collections MAX database.
Progress bar
The progress bar will fill when either the software is updating the database or saving a Microsoft Excel file.
Data Grid

The data grid will fill and show the update csv file data when a CSV Data File from the Update Mapping
Utility tool has been opened.

Update Utility Menu Bar

Divide Grid
The Divide Grid menu section allows you to show only selected parts of the Update Utility data grid.
Format
The Format menu section allows you to run some split name routines with the software.
Save
The Save menu section allows you to save the data grid in the Update Utility back to Microsoft Excel for
further editing.
Test
The Test menu section allows you to conduct partial tests on certain columns in the data grid.
Functions
The Functions menu selection allows you to perform certain functions like calculating accrued interest on
the accounts in the data grid.
Open
The Open menu selection allows you to open a CSV Data File that was exported from the Update
Mapping Utility tool.

Divide Grid

These menu items will be present on the top of the Update Utility AFTER a file has been opened in the
software.
Page1
The Page1 function will only show the fields in the main data grid that correspond with the Page 1 tab.
Page2
The Page2 function will only show the fields in the main data grid that correspond with the Page 2 tab.
Page3
The Page3 function will only show the fields in the main data grid that correspond with the Page 3 tab.
Page4
The Page4 function will only show the fields in the main data grid that correspond with the Page 4 tab.
Page 5
The Page5 function will only show the fields in the main data grid that correspond with the Page 5 tab.
Custom Fields

The Custom Fields function will only show the fields in the main data grid that correspond with Custom
Fields 1-60.
SOL Date
The SOL Date function will display all of the fields that are required for a Statute Of Limitations (SOL)
date calculation. This includes the State, Last Payment Date, Date Charged Off, and Statue Of Limit
(SOL DATE) fields.
View All
The View All function will restore the data grid to it's default view, all of the columns will be displayed.

Format

Split name from full name
This function will split the full name of the debtor into the first, middle, and last name columns. This is
ideal if you only have a full name of the debtor (in firstname middlename lastname format.)
Split name from codebtor1 full name
This function will split thecodebtor1 full name of codebtor1 into the codebtor1first, codebtor1middle,
and codebtor1 last name columns. This is ideal if you only have a full name of codebtor1 (in
codebtor1firstname codebtor1middlename codebtor1lastname format.)
Split name from codebtor2 full name
This function will split thecodebtor2 full name of codebtor2 into the codebtor2first, codebtor2middle,
and codebtor2 last name columns. This is ideal if you only have a full name of codebtor2 (in
codebtor2firstname codebtor2middlename codebtor2lastname format.)
Split name from joint account full name
This function will split the full name of the joint account holder into the jointfirst, jointmiddle, and jointlast
name columns. This is ideal if you only have a full name of the joint account holder (in jointfirstname
jointmiddlename jointlastname format.)

Save

Save Grid to Excel
The Save Grid to Excel function will save the data grid back to a .xlsx (Excel 2007 and higher) excel file.
Simply select your destination and add a file name in the save file dialog box when prompted.

Test

<
Columns
The Test / Columns function is to complete single tests on certain columns for error debugging.

Columns

Social Security Numbers
The Test / Columns / Social Security Numbers function is to complete single tests on certain columns for
error debugging.
Dates
The Test / Columns / Dates function is to complete single tests on certain columns for error debugging.

Social Security Numbers

Run Social Security Number Test
The Run social Security Number Test will run a test on all social security numbers in the Social Security
Number column to ensure that the numbers are at least nine digits.
Mark all invalid Social Security Numbers as "000-00-0000"
Running this function will mark all invalid Social Security Numbers the default 000-00-0000 format.

Dates

Check For Invalid Dates
This function will check for invalid dates like 0/0/0000 or 2/31/2012 in the date columns and throw an
error if one is found.

Functions

Calculate Accrued Interest from Charge Off Date ( using Current Balance)
This function will calculate the accrued interest from the Charge Off Date using the Current Balance field.
Each account also needs the Charge Off Date (same field as Date Charged Off), the Current Balance
field, and the Interest Percentage (APR or annual percentage rate) fields present in the file.
Calculate Accrued Interest from Charge Off Date (using Principal)
This function will calculate the accrued interest from the Charge Off Date using the Principal field. Each
account also needs the Charge Off Date (same field as Date Charged Off), the Principal field, and the
Interest Percentage (APR or annual percentage rate) fields present in the file.
Calculate Accrued Interest from Last Payment Date (using Current Balance)
This function will calculate the accrued interest from the Last Payment Date using the Current Balance
field. Each account also needs the Last Payment Date, the Current Balance field, and the Interest
Percentage (APR or annual percentage rate) fields present in the file.
Calculate Accrued Interest from Last Payment Date (using Principal)
This function will calculate the accrued interest from the Last Payment Date using the Principal. Each
account also needs the Last Payment Date, the Principal field, and the Interest Percentage (APR or
annual percentage rate) fields present in the file.
Remove Apostrophes
This function removes apostrophes from the csv data file that can cause errors when updating.
*Please note that this function has been depreciated since we have included a built in filter that
automatically strips out invalid characters including apostrophes when the UPDATE DATABASE
button is clicked.*
Get Accrued Interest by subtracting Currentbalance from Principal

This function subtracts the Current Balance from the Principal and places it in the Accrued Interest
Column. Each account needs the Current Balance and Principal fields in order to function.

Open

Open CSV Data File
This function allows you to open the CSV file that was created in the Update Mapping Utility tool.

Format Page 1 tab

The format page tabs 1-5 are for inserting data into the data grid in case the original csv file did not contain
the field data. The data is placed into the grid by entering info in the box next to it and clicking on the
corresponding INSERT button. Some fields have static values and do not contain a box to enter data.
However there is a value in the field area that will describe what the INSERT button will do when clicked.
Filenumber Alpha Box

The Filenumber Alpha BOX is where you would add the alpha part of a file number (A-Z). For an
example...if you wanted your filenumbers to start like ABC1000 you would put ABC in the Alpha box
and 1000 in the Number box. Then click the Filenumber INSERT button to create them.
Filenumber Number Box

The Filenumber Number BOX is where you would add the number part of a file number so it can
auto increment by 1 for each account. For an example...if you wanted your filenumbers to start
like ABC1000 you would put ABC in the Alpha box and 1000 in the Number box. Then click the
Filenumber INSERT button to create them. The next account will have a filenumber of ABC1001,
ABC1002.....and so on. You can also just add a number by itself in the box if you do not want to
create a filenumber with alpha characters in it.
Filenumber INSERT button

The Filenumber insert button will insert a running filenumber for each account based on the values in
the Filenumber Alpha and Filenumber Number boxes.
Collector Name Amount Box

If you place the number of accounts you wish to assign in the Collector Name Amount Box and then
select the collector in the Collector Name Data Grid and then click the Collector Name INSERT button
the software will assign the number of accounts that are in the Collector Name Amount Box to the
selected collector in the Collector Name Data Grid.
Collector Name Data Grid

Represents the collectors in the system. Clicking on one of the collectors will select it (turning it blue)
so it can be inserted into the data grid.
Collector Name INSERT button

Clicking the Collector Name INSERT button will start the sequence in which the selected collector in
the Collector Name Data Grid is inserted into the data grid and the number of accounts affected are
determined by the number in the Collector Name Amount Box.
Full Name INSERT button

Combines firstname, middlename and last name debtor fields into the fullname column.
Last Worked drop down
Chooses the last worked date on the accounts.
Last Worked INSERT button

Clicking the Last Worked INSERT button will insert the date in the Last Worked drop down box into the
Last Worked column in the data grid.
Original Creditor Field
Adding the name of the Original Creditor in the Original Creditor Field box and then clicking the
Original Creditor INSERT button will insert the name in the column for the Original Creditor in the data
grid.
Original Creditor INSERT button

Clicking the Original Creditor INSERT button will insert the name in the Original Creditor field box into
the Original Creditor column in the data grid.

Type of Debt Field
Adding the name of the Type Of Debt in the Type Of Debt Field box and then clicking the Type Of
Debt INSERT button will insert the name in the column for the Type of Debt in the data grid.
Type Of Debt INSERT button

Clicking the Type Of Debt INSERT button will insert the name in the Type Of Debt field box into the
Type Of Debt column in the data grid.
Original Balance INSERT button

Clicking the Original Balance INSERT button will set the ORIGINAL BALANCE column the SAME as
the Current Balance column in the data grid.
Paid To Date INSERT button

The Paid To Date INSERT button will set the Paid To Date column to 0.00 in the data grid.
CoDebtor1 Full Name INSERT button

Combines codebtor1 firstname, codebtor1 middlename and codebtor1 last name debtor fields into the
codebtor1 fullname column.
CoDebtor2 Full Name INSERT button

Combines codebtor2 firstname, codebtor2 middlename and codebtor2 last name debtor fields into the
codebtor2 fullname column.
Date Placed drop down
Chooses the date the accounts were placed with your agency.
Date Placed INSERT button

Clicking the Date Placed INSERT button will insert the date in the Date Placed drop down box into the
Date Placed column in the data grid.
Order By Date drop down
Chooses the Order By Date....for determining the order to work the accounts..

Order By Date INSERT button

Clicking the Order By Date INSERT button will insert the date in the Order By Date drop down box into
the Order By Date column in the data grid.

Page 2 tab

Client + Portfolio INSERT button

The Client + Portfolio INSERT button will insert the selected Client and Portfolio in the Client + Portfolio
data grid into the client Name and portfolio columns in the data grid.
Client + Portfolio Data Grid

Represents the Clients and Portfolios in the system. Clicking on one of them will select it (turning it blue)
so it can be inserted into the data grid.
Status Name, Status Type, Status Color INSERT button

The Status Name, Status Type, Status Color INSERT button will insert the selected Status in the Status
Name, Status Type, and Status Color data grid into the status name, status type, and status color
columns in the data grid.
Status Name, Status Type, and Status Color Data Grid

Represents the Administrator status's in the system. Clicking on one of them will select it (turning it
blue) so it can be inserted into the data grid.

Page 3 tab

Contingency Amount Field
This is the rate that your agency will get on each account. Use this if you need to change the
contingency rate and only if ALL rates will be the same.
Contingency Amount INSERT button

Clicking the Contingency Amount INSERT button will insert the rate in the Contingency Amount field
box into the Contingency Amount column in the data grid.
Salesman ENABLE button

This enables the Salesman drop down box.
Salesman Drop down
Chooses the selected Salesman.
Salesman INSERT button

Clicking the Salesman INSERT button will insert the selected salesman name in the Salesman drop
down box into the Salesman column in the data grid.
Salesman Percentage Field
This is the rate your salesman will get on each payment received...if applicable.
Salesman Percentage INSERT button

Clicking the Salesman Percentage INSERT button will insert the percentage that is in the Salesman
Percentage Field into the Salesman Percentage column in the data grid.
Customer Type drop down
Chooses the selected customer type. It reflects the type of account the debtor is.
Customer Type INSERT button

Clicking the Customer type INSERT button will insert the selected customer type in the Customer
type drop down box into the Customer type column in the data grid.
Authorized User INSERT button

Will set the Authorized User the same as the debtor name.
Make Payable To Name Field
There are 5 make payable to fields (name, address, city, state, zip) that you can use if you want your letters
to reflect differently whom you want funds to be payable to.
Select the yellow select button and if you do not have a make payable to name stored you can do so with the
green add button. When you have selected a make payable to name click the OK button and the fields will
populate into the text boxes. Click the insert button one at a time to fill in your template.
Make Payable To Name INSERT button

Inserts the value of the Make Payable Name Field into the Make Payable Name column in the data
grid.
SELECT button

Allows you to create and select existing Make Payable To Names and Addresses. Selecting the
MakePayableto Name and then clicking OK will insert the name and addresses into the Makepayableto fields.

Make Payable To Address Field
The address of the person or company to make the funds payable to.
Make Payable To Address INSERT button

Inserts the value of the Make Payable Address Field into the Make Payable Address column in the
data grid.
Make Payable To City Field
The city part of the address of the person or company to make the funds payable to.
Make Payable To City INSERT button

Inserts the value of the Make Payable City Field into the Make Payable City column in the data grid.
Make Payable To State Field
The state part of the address of the person or company to make the funds payable to.
Make Payable To State INSERT button

Inserts the value of the Make Payable State Field into the Make Payable State column in the data grid.

Make Payable To Zip Field
The zip part of the address of the person or company to make the funds payable to.
Make Payable To Zip INSERT button

Inserts the value of the Make Payable Zip Field into the Make Payable Zip column in the data grid.
Date Received drop down
Chooses the date the accounts was received by the agency.
Date Received INSERT button

Inserts the value of the Date Received drop down into the Date Received column in the data grid.
Statute Of Limitations Date COMPUTE button

Computes the Statute of Limitations Date on the accounts. Fields that are required to compute a
Statue Of Limitations Date include State, Last Payment Date, and Date Charged Of.
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Charged Off Principal INSERT button

Clicking the Charged Off Principal INSERT button will insert the same amount that is in the
corresponding Current Balance column into the Charged Off Principal column in the data grid.
Principal INSERT button

Clicking the Principal INSERT button will insert the same amount that is in the corresponding Current
Balance column into the Principal column in the data grid.
Flat Rate option

Choosing the Flat Rate option will allow you to insert a flat rate fee of the same amount for all
accounts. The Flat Rate Option is used with the Select Fee Drop down box to select the fee type and
the Fees INSERT button.
Flat Rate Amount Field
Holds the fee amount. Example....if you wanted a $25.00 collection fee added to each account you
need to put 25.00 in the Flat Rate Amount Field, choose the Flat Rate Option and Click the Fees
Insert button. You need to have the current balance in the loaded csv file for this to work.
Percentage Of option

Instead of a fee that is the same for all accounts (Flat Rate) you can choose the Percentage option
that is a percentage of the selection in the Percentage Drop down box. The percentage amount is
inserted in the Percentage Of field.

Percentage Type Drop down
Selects the field that will be used to take the percentage of if the Percentage Of option is used.
Select Fee Drop down
Selects the type of fee the amount will be placed in.
Percentage Of field
Selects the percentage that the fee rate will be calculated by. You can use decimals from 1-100 %.
Only Add to Current Balance check

Checking this box will only add the final fee to the current balance.
Fees INSERT button

Clicking this button will insert the fee.
Percentage Rate Percent Field
Holds the value of the Interest Percentage Rate.
Interest Percentage INSERT button

Will insert the value of the Percentage Rate field into the Interest Percentage column on the data grid.
The Interest Percentage is the same as the APR (Annual Percentage Rate) on the account.
Combine Fields INSERT button

Adds the Accrued Interest fields and Current Balance fields together, updating the Current Balance
field.
Calculate Interest Drop down
Will set the flag on the account to calculate interest. A YES selection will tell the Collections MAX
Scheduler to calculate interest if the scheduler is set up to do so. A NO or blank setting will not
calculate interest.
Calculate Interest INSERT button

Inserts a YES or NO selection depending on the selection of the Calculate Interest Drop down box into
the data grid.

Page 5 tab

FORMAT button

This function changes all name fields and addresses to Uppercase and removes any white space in the
fields. This is a recommended action for the Collections MAX system.
Error List box

When the utility is performing it's tests you will automatically be directed to the Page 5 tab. Any errors
the utility finds will be displayed in the Error List box.
Export Errors button

Clicking this button allows you to export the errors in the Error List box into a text file.
Generate pure text schema.ini on CSV File Load check

If this box is checked BEFORE opening the csv file the system will not format the data on import.

Show Open CSV File Load Errors check

If this box is checked BEFORE opening the csv file you will be able to see a verbose description of any
errors when the file is loaded.

Format Page1

Page 1-5 Field descriptions

File Number: This function will allow you to assign file numbers or file id’s for your Collections MAX accounts.
No two file numbers can be identical in the system or Collections MAX will notify you of the error when you try
to import. To use this you can put a group of letters in the Alpha box (maybe something that helps you identify
a client) and a starting number in the number box. When you click the insert button the Alpha and Number
boxes will combine and increment by one for the entire record. So for example say that you put in NTL in your
Alpha box and 200 for your number box. Your first records will be file number NTL200, NTL201, NTL202 and
so on.
Assigned To + Collector Name: On the initial import Collections MAX requires accounts to be assigned. You
can re-assign accounts after import in the Assigning Work section.
To use this you will simply select the collector that you want to assign the account to and enter a number
of accounts that you want assigned in the amount box. Then click insert. If you had 100 accounts and 5
collectors you would likely assign 20 for each and select five different collectors.
This is also important if you want to include collector names on dunning letters.
Full Name: If you have columns of first,middle, and last names then this will combine the two to create the full
name column when you hit this insert button.
If you have a only a full name column and you want to extract the first, middle, and last names then click
Format on the top menu and select Split name from full name.
Last Worked: The last worked field shows the collectors how long it has been since the account was worked to
prevent accounts from being worked too often. If you plan to work these accounts immediately then set this for
five days behind the current date. If you want to wait a few days then set this to the current date.
Original Creditor: If you are importing a batch of accounts with the same original creditor you can type it in the
box here and have it populate for you when you hit the insert button.
Type Of Debt: This tells the collector what type of debt he is collecting. It can be student loans, credit cards,
payday loans, contracts, etc. Enter the type of debt if all are going to be the same.
Original Balance: This is the original starting balance on the account. Click the insert button to copy the
current balance to the original balance field.
Paid to Date: Total amount paid to agency from account. The insert button sets this to the default of 0.00
CoDebtor1 Full name: Combines CoDebtor1 First Name, CoDebtor1 Middlename, and CoDebtor1 Last name
columns when insert is clicked.
CoDebtor2Full name: Combines CoDebtor2First Name, CoDebtor2Middlename, and CoDebtor2Last name
columns when insert is clicked.
Date Placed: Date that account was placed with agency.
Order By Date: Date that account was last worked. This date is used to shuffle accounts around in Collections
MAX Collector to insure that the oldest accounts are worked first. If you are working the accounts immediately
set this date for five days behind current date. If you are going to work these accounts in a few days then set
this to the current date.
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Client + Portfolio: Before you import accounts you should have set up your client and created a portfolio for
that client. A portfolio is a group of accounts that you can track separate from other accounts. To add your
client and portfolio simply highlight the client and portfolio in the data grid and click the insert button. It is
recommended to only do this here inside Collections MAX to prevent any spelling errors that may lead to the
system not being able to locate portfolios.
Status Name, Status Type, Status Color: This is the default status that you will import the account under.
There is a button inside collections MAX Collector that is reserved for new accounts and will show if the status
is called NEWBIZ. Select the status that you want to drop as the initial default status by selecting it in the data
grid and click the insert button.
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Contingency Amount: This is the rate that your agency will get on each account. For example, let’s say that
these accounts pay a 33% contingency rate. Simply enter 33 in the box (without the percent ‘%’ sign) and
click insert. If the accounts pay 33.25% then enter 33.25 and click insert. You can also have different rates
on a per account basis if you entered them in when you created your import template or directly through
Collections MAX by entering it in the data grid.
Salesman: Click the enable button and select your salesman from the drop down list if he is being paid
commission on these accounts. Click the insert button to populate the accounts.
Salesman Percentage: If the salesman is receiving commission then enter the percentage here (without the
percent ‘%’ sign). The salesman report will use this field to calculate both fee and gross dollars. Click the
insert button to populate the accounts.
Customer Type: Select Individual if accounts are from individual people or select Business if they are
commercial accounts. Click the insert button to populate the accounts.
Authorized User: If the debtor is the same person who was the authorized user than click the insert button to
populate this field as the debtor name.
Make Payable To: There are 5 make payable to fields (name, address, city, state, zip) that you can use if you
want your letters to reflect differently whom you want funds to be payable to.
Select the yellow select button and if you do not have a make payable to name stored you can do so with the
green add button. When you have selected a make payable to name click the OK button and the fields will
populate into the text boxes. Click the insert button one at a time to fill in your template.
Date Received: The date that the accounts was received by your agency. click the insert button to populate
the accounts.
Statute Of Limitations Date: This is the date that the statute of limitations expires. This function will
automatically calculate the statute of limitations date if an account has a state and a Date Of Charge Off.
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Charged Off Principal: This will populate the charged off principal column with the current balance if the insert
button is clicked.
Principal: This will populate the principal column with the current balance if the insert button is clicked.
Fees: This function lets you calculate fees that are added to the original and current balance (you can add just
to the current balance if check box is checked. You can select the fee type that you want to add to in the select
fee drop down box.
Interest Percentage: This function will allow you to insert a set APR (Annual Percentage Rate) that Collections
MAX uses to calculate interest if all will be the same. Only use numbers i.e. for 5% just enter a 5 in the box.
Calculate Interest: You can also specify on a per account basis if you want Collections MAX to calculate
interest. YES indicates that interet will be calculated. NO indicates that interest will not be calculated.
Combine accrued interest and current balance: This function adds accrued interest to your current balance.
Page 5
Names and Addresses: This function changes all name fields and addresses to Uppercase. This is a
recommended action for the Collections MAX system.
Show Open CSV File Load Errors: If this box is checked BEFORE opening the csv file you will be able to see a
verbose description of any errors when the file is loaded.
Generate Pure text schema.ini on file load: If this box is checked BEFORE opening the csv file the system will
not format the data on import.

Quick Start
Updating Accounts

To create an update you first need to login to Collections MAX using the Update Utility. Double click the
desktop icon to start the program.

The first time that you run the program you will be prompted to activate the software online. Please open port
3306 TCP in your Windows firewall before activation.

You need to enter your server information in order to access the system. Please check with your system
administrator if you don’t know or are unsure of these settings. After you press the login button and
successfully log in, you will need an Administrator password to gain access.

Once you have successfully logged in you will see the main screen of the utility below. Here are the buttons
for the Update Mapping Utility and the Update Utility. There is a menu link on the top of the page that will
direct your web browser to this help section.

Click on the top right button called Update Mapping Utility. You will see the screen below.

On this screen you will open your CSV file that has the data that you want to update. It is very similar to the
Import Mapping Utility that is found inside Collections MAX Administrator. The purpose of this Update Mapping
Utility is to build a separate file from your existing CSV Data File so the Collections MAX Update Utility can
update your debtor accounts. Click on the Open CSV Update File button and select your update file. You will
then proceed to match all of the database fields in Collections MAX by selecting the corresponding column
next to the field name with ONLY THE FIELDS THAT YOU WANT TO UPDATE! You do not need to select all
fields like in the Import Mapping Utility inside Collections MAX Administrator.
Note: The Account Number field is mandatory and it must be the same account numbers that are
found in the Collections MAX system.

After you have selected all of the fields that you want to update, click on the Start wizard button on the top
right.

Click the Next -> button to start the wizard. You will then see the static screen below.

If you need to update any of these fields you will first need to put a check in the check box next to the field and
then the field label will turn green. Then select your field value. If you do not need to update these fields or
are finished selecting which fields to update then click on the Next -> button.
Please note: If you need finer control over these fields where it is coming directly from an updated csv file
instead of static values you will need to export the file as an Excel file in the next step, format your file and
save it as csv before opening it in the Update Utility.
After you click the Next-> button you will see the Select Mode screen.

There are two modes that you can use for the update utility.
Regular – In this mode the software update all information that has been selected to be updated but WILL
NOT erase any information from the Collections MAX database if it encounters a blank line.
Sync – The sync mode will erase information in the Collections MAX database if it encounters a blank line in
the csv update file.
Please choose the mode that you want and select the OK button to start the merge.

The Hyper CSV Data engine is one of the fastest csv mergers in existence. After the merge has been
completed in a few seconds you will see the final format screen like below.

If you received no errors or the error limit was acceptable then click on the green Export as CSV Datafile
button, select a destination and create a file name and save your NEW data file.
Note: This new data file is the file you will be using in the next step when you are using the Update Utility. DO
NOT open the file in Excel as Excel will reformat your file and cause system errors. If you need to open this
file then please only open it in Windows Notepad.
You can now close the format screen. If you would like, you can click the Save Schema button that will
save your drop down picks in a text file for easy loading the next time around (if the csv file headers doesn’t
change).
Close out the Update Mapping Utility and return to the main screen.

Click on the Update Utility button (the blue one). You will be presented with the Update Utility screen as shown
below.

This screen is set up very similar to the Import CSV Data File Screen so that your users are already mostly
familiar with it. Click on the white Open CSV Data File button and select the NEW data file that we just
exported out of the Update Mapping Utility. Your screen should look something like below.

Update Utility - You can use the functions in the format pages 1-5 if you need to. Next you can put a check in
the check boxes next to the yellow reset button as options.
These options are:
Update Account Numbers Only – If this is checked than only the Account numbers that are listed in the file will
be updated. This will also require that the File Number of the account be present.
Notate Collectors Log on ALL Updates – If this is checked then a seperate entry will be placed in the
collector’s log for each field that is is updated.
One Log entry for All Updates – If this is checked then a single entry will be placed in the collector’s log and
will list each update in the single entry. This is the preferred method.
After you have selected your options click on the orange TEST button.

After your file has been tested, any errors will appear in the error dialog box on Page 5. If the errors are
minimal or none at all you can then click on the Red Update Database button to begin updating your
accounts.
After the utility finishes and the progress bar goes all the way across the screen you have successfully
updated your debtor accounts in Collections MAX.

Custom Fields to Phone Log Tool
The Custom Fields to Phone Log Tool is a utility that has a sophisticated scanner that will scan all custom
fields (1-60) in the Collections MAX database and automatically insert them into the Phone Logs where they
will be listed for easy one click dialing. By listing the custom fields in the phone log itself it will make it easier
for your collectors to search for phone numbers as the utility will also pre-format the phone numbers for you as
well as the default phone log search will now be enabled on these numbers..
However....since the utility counts the number of numbers for each phone number to determine if it is indeed
a phone number you might need to skip some custom fields that contain drivers license numbers or bank
account numbers if you are using them in the system so the utility doesn't accidentally overwrite them. This
can be done by checking off a checkbox and then selecting the custom field from the drop down menu. You
can select up to 5 custom fields for the utility to skip over if needed.
It is recommended to run this Utility after each portfolio import. The utility will not add duplicate numbers to
the phone log...only new numbers it encounters so it is safe to run at any time.

check box
You need to check a box to enable the drop down box skip custom field feature.

Drop down
Select any custom field you wish to skip in case it contains enough numeric characters to be
considered a phone number.
Progress bar

The progress bar will fill as the software is formatting your custom field phone numbers and inserting
them into the phone log.

Export System Tool
The export system tool allows you to export accounts from the database directly to Excel or CSV. One main
benefit with this export system is that unlike Collections MAX Administrator it does not need Microsoft Office
installed on the same computer in order to export files. This results in a 100X speed improvement when
exporting files compared to Microsoft Office Automation.
The export system can also export csv files out for submition to TLO or Microbilt by clicking on that button.
You can then select additional custom fields that contain phone numbers that you would like to export. The
system also exports phone log numbers as well for complete coverage of your skip exports.
The Fix Addresses button will fix addresses that was marked like "Cannot locate debtor" or "Returned Mail"
and change any incomplete address to the address on file in the address log. This makes it so the complete
addresses are available for export.
The Format Phone Numbers button will format valid phone numbers in any custom field that you choose. The
original Custom Fields to Phone Log Tool is much more powerful however there might be times when users do
not want the phone numbers inserted into the phone log....hence this utility.

Select Status button

Select an Administrator status in the drop down box next to this button and then click the Select Status
button to fill your data grid before exporting.
Select button

Select your Client and Portfolio in the drop down boxes next to this button. Then click this button for
your grids to fill with your selected portfolio.
TLO/Microbilt Export button

The TLO / Microbilt export button will allow you to create a csv file that you can submit to TLO or
Microbilt for batch skip tracing.
Database Export button

The database export button will export the accounts listed in the data grid to Excel or CSV. Some
options include...
Full Export - Exports ALL the fields of the Collections MAX database.
Client Export - Exports a limited amount of fields...perfect for returning files back to your clients.
Masked Client Export - Exports a masked file which is perfect for marketing your portfolios to
potential buyers without releasing sensitive data.
If Excel or CSV is checked....the format will be in Microsoft Excel or csv.
If the Use Custom Field Names checkbox is checked the ACTUAL custom field names will be used in
the export instead of custom1, custom2...etc.

FIX Addresses button

The Fix Addresses button will temporarily fix addresses that are incomplete by replacing them
with addresses from the address log. This does not permanently change the addresses in the
database....as it only fixes them so the file can be exported and have the original address filled in.
Exclude button

When you select an account on the data grid and then click this button it will remove the account from
the grid...and remove the account from being exported to excel or csv.
Format Phone Numbers button

The Format Phone Numbers button will format valid phone numbers in any custom field that you
choose in the drop down box next to it.

Notes Washer
The notes washer utility was designed to easily "reset" accounts without re-importing them so your collectors
will be unaware if they was previously worked or not. This utility makes it easy to do that and was our number
one requested features from collection agencies through the years.
What you need to do is select your accounts by client or portfolio, status or collector. Then check off all of the
options you want. If you click the Check All button then all options will be selected for a complete reset. You
should make sure to exclude any accounts that might have payments on them or uncheck the Remove All
Payments checkbox. Then click the Process button to start making your changes.
This screen also gives you the options of changing the client and portfolio or re-assigning the work to a
different collector.

Select button

Clicking this button allows you to fill the accounts into the data grid from your selected Client and
Portfolio.
Select Status button

Clicking this button will show the status popup box where you can select any Administrator status to
pull accounts by.

Select Collector button

Clicking this button will show the collector popup box where you can select a collector's que.
Exclude button

Clicking an account on the data grid and then clicking the Exclude button will remove the account so it
is not processed. It does not remove the account from the database...it only removes it from the grid.
Exclude Status Selected button

Clicking on an account and then clicking on this button will allow you to exclude all of the accounts
with the same status as the selected account.
Check All button

Clicking the Check All button will select all of the function options such as Remove All Notes, Remove
All Skips...etc.
Un-Check All button

Clicking the Un-Check All button will deselect all of the function options.
Remove All Notes check
Checking this checkbox will remove all notes on the accounts listed in the datagrid after it has been
processed. It will then add a single note to each account showing the current day as the day the
accounts was imported.
Remove Skips check
Checking this checkbox will remove the skip sub status in accounts listed in the datagrid after it has
been processed.
Remove All Promises check
Checking this checkbox will remove any promises listed in the promise log in the accounts listed in the
datagrid after it has been processed.

Remove From Hot List check
Checking this checkbox will remove the accounts from the hot list in accounts listed in the datagrid
after it has been processed.
Remove All Callbacks check
Checking this checkbox will remove all callbacks in accounts listed in the datagrid after it has been
processed.
Remove All Payments check
Checking this checkbox will remove all payments in accounts listed in the datagrid after it has been
processed. USE CAUTION when selecting this.
Remove Good Numbers check
Checking this checkbox will remove the good numbers sub status in accounts listed in the datagrid
after it has been processed.
Remove All Skip Info check
Checking this checkbox will remove all skip info in accounts listed in the datagrid after it has been
processed.
Remove All Documents check
Checking this checkbox will remove all attached documents in accounts listed in the datagrid after it
has been processed.
Process button

The process button will process your selected functions. Make sure to select all the functions you need by
checking the checkboxes before clicking the Process button. Also the Process button will be disabled until
you select accounts to fill the grid by clicking either the Select, Select Status and Select Collector buttons.
Status Select button

The status select button will allow you to select a status from the status pop up box that you would like
to change the accounts to.
Change Single button

If you click an account on the data grid and then click the change single button you will change the
account to the status you selected when you clicked the status select button.
Change All button

If you click this button it will change ALL accounts in the data grid to the status you selected when you
clicked the status select button.
Change Client and Portfolio button

If you click the change client and portfolio you will get a popup where you can select a new client and
portfolio for either the selected account or all the accounts in the data grid.
Assign One button

The Assign One button will assign the selected account to the selected collector in the collector drop
down box.
Assign All button

The Assign ALL button will assign ALL accounts to the selected collector in the collector drop down
box.

State Licensing Tool

The state licensing tool is a programmable scanner that can detect accounts that are in states that you are
not licensed in. This allows you to be able to easily close out these accounts or move them to an "unlicensed"
portfolio so you do not accidentally send letters to them.
Before you can use this utility you need to click the Edit States button and then select all of the states you are
licensed in. Then click OK to save your changes.
DISCLAIMER: DO NOT RELY SOLELY ON OPEN BORDER, NO LICENSE NEEDED STATES AND BOND NEEDED
ONLY STATE LISTINGS AS SHOWN IN THIS SOFTWARE. DECCA SOFTWARE COMPANY LLC WILL ASSUME NO
LIABILITY AS STATES CAN CHANGE THEIR OPEN BORDER LAWS AND LICENSING AND BOND REQUIREMENTS.

You can then click the Select Accounts button and any account that is not in your States Licensed listbox will
be displayed. The claim status is set in Utilities / Status Types in Collections MAX Administrator. The claim
status area will correlate with the Select Accounts button. When you close the accounts out you want to make
sure the claim status you selected is set to CLOSED so the accounts don't show up again in another scan.
You can also click on the Pay Day Rules button and any account that is a pay day loan and is in any state that
has outlawed them will show up as well.

Edit States button

To set up the states you are licensed in you need to click this button FIRST. As you start getting
licensed you can then add states to the list.
Select Accounts button

Click this button and any accounts that are in states you are NOT licensed in will show up in the data
grid.
Exclude button

Select an account and then click this button to exclude it (or remove it) from the data grid. It will not
remove it from the system.
Pay Day Rules button

Click this button to see any accounts that have pay day loans as a type of debt in states that have
outlawed them.
View Rules button

Clicking this button will show you a popup with the states that have outlawed payday loans listed on it.
Status Select button

The status select button will allow you to select a status from the status pop up box that you would like
to change the accounts to
Change Client and Portfolio button

If you click the change client and portfolio you will get a popup where you can select a new client and
portfolio for either the selected account or all the accounts in the data grid.
Change Single button

If you click an account on the data grid and then click the change single button you will change the
account to the status you selected when you clicked the status select button.
Change All button

If you click this button it will change ALL accounts in the data grid to the status you selected when you
clicked the status select button.
Assign One button

The Assign One button will assign the selected account to the selected collector in the collector drop
down box.

Assign All button

The Assign ALL button will assign ALL accounts to the selected collector in the collector drop down
box.

menu bar

Select State
You can select individual states using the select state menu bar tool.

